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The beef industry of the 80‘s has recognized that no 
single definition can describe all consumers, but rather that 
there are segments of consumers, each with unique attitudes 
and lifestyles. The concept of segmentation suggests that a 
single product line will not completely satisfy all consumers. 
A successful marketing approach delivers products that sat- 
isfy specific demands for specific segments. 

To a great extent, the industry has been built on the taste 
appeal of beef. However, as issues of convenience, price and 
dietihealth, (especially those related to fat) increase in impor- 
tance, the role of taste becomes uncertain. 

The National Consumer Retail Beef Study was an indus- 
try-wide program with support from government, producer, 
feeder, packer and retailer segments of the industry. The 
program was led by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion of The Texas A&M University System with coordination 
of the Beef Industry Council of the National Live Stock and 
Meat Board and the National Cattlemen’s Association. The 
beef industry identified two challenges to achieving a market- 
ing orientation: What are the demands of specific segments, 
and what kinds of beef will satisfy them? The National 
Consumer Retail Beef Study sought solutions to these ques- 
tions. 

Phase One 
The role of quality grade and taste appeal was the first 

demand addressed. This phase, modeled after a pilot con- 
sumer study conducted in Houston, was carried out in three 
cities - Philadelphia, Kansas City and San Francisco. The 
research encompassed the evaluation of beef top loin (strip) 
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steaks from carcasses of US. Prime, Choice, Good and 
Standard grades as prepared by the consumer in the home 
(180 households in each city). After collection and data 
analysis, it appeared that consumers in San Francisco were 
less critical of the palatability of beef from the lower grades 
(San Francisco has been a “no-roll” or less-than-Choice 
market for years) while consumers in Philadelphia were more 
critical of the palatability of beef from the lower grades 
(Philadelphia has been a Choice market for a considerable 
length of time). Consumers in Kansas City rated steaks from 
all grades very high with minimal change in ratings as quality 
grade was lowered. Statistical analyses revealed a 
city x grade interaction, which means that the comparative 
ratings given by consumers to steaks of different grades in 
one city were different than the comparative ratings - be- 
tween and among grades - given by consumers in another 
city (in this case, ratings were generally favorable and 
changed only slightly as the grade was reduced in San 
Francisco and Kansas City, but the ratings were sharply 
reduced as the grade was lowered in Philadelphia). Because 
of these results, it appeared that different markets might 
need to be identified to more effectively reflect consumers’ 
taste in each city. However, because the information gath- 
ered in Phase I addressed only one issue in the selection of 
beef - taste - specific demand for the other major selection 
criteria - price and leanness (dietihealth) - remained unan- 
swered. 

Phase Two 
With the findings of Phase I in hand, the beef industry 

sought answers to the new questions: (1) What amount of 
taste - if any - will be sacrificed by the consumer to obtain 
the leanness advantages of lower grading beef? and (2) 
What degree of external fat trim are consumers seeking and 
are willing to pay for? Phase II was designed to study the 
interplay among taste, price and leanness (plate waste) in 
determining consumer acceptability of retail cuts from the 
four major primal cuts of beef. The study was conducted in 
Philadelphia and San Francisco (the cities with the most 
differences between consumer’s ratings of steaks from the 
various grades in Phase I) in the fall of 1985, using the 
Laboratory Market Test Procedure of Yankelovich, Skelly and 
White, New York, NY. Detailed descriptions of research pro- 
tocol, consumer demographics and tabular and narrative 
interpretation of results are contained in the report by Cross 
et al., (1986). 
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Methodology 
The Laboratory Market Test Procedure has gained wide- 

spread acceptance in the consumer product retailing industry 
because of its ability to control the test variables and give 
rapid and accurate responses. The method was developed 
by Yankelovich, Skelly & White (YSW) more than 15 years 
ago. Trials conducted by YSW over this time period have 
resulted in a 90% accuracy rate with respect to predicting the 
success or failure of a new product. YSW has also conducted 
the industry’s “Consumer Climate for Meat” since 1981. 

The simulation research approach is briefly described as 
follows: 

(1) Consumers were given an opportunity to 
buy beef in a simulated retail setting. 

(2) Buyers were reinterviewed by telephone 
one week after the initial purchase. 

(3) Buyers were given two opportunities to 
repurchase products for assessment of the 
products after extended use. 

The data retrieval points were as follows: 
Pre-purchase attitudes - consisted of a 
background questionnaire completed by 
each panelist. 
Purchase behavior - how panelists re- 
sponded in actual purchases to the different 
kinds of beef presented to them. 
Post-purchase reactions - consisted of a 
questionnaire completed by each panelist 
as well as focus group interviews of some of 
the panelists. 
First-use reactions - follow-up telephone in- 
terviews and panelists were asked whether 
or not they wanted additional test products. 
Extended use reactions - two sales waves 
and interviews (three weeks apart) in order 
to obtain panelists’ reactions after multiple 
usage. 

The tests were conducted in Philadelphia and San Fran- 
cisco. The 750 female participants per city were selected so 
that they: 

(1) Represented the demographics of the area. 
(2) Were the primary food shoppers. 
(3) Ranged in age from 21 to 64 years. 
(4) Came from households that had used beef 

at least once in the past month. 
Five test comparisons were conducted in each city (Table 

1). The control product in Philadelphia was U.S. Choice, 
trimmed to have no more than 0.50 in. of external fat. The 
control product in San Francisco was equal to U.S. Good 
(called “Select” in this study) and trimmed to no more than 
0.30 in. of external fat. 

Four retail cuts were used in the test comparisons - top 
round steak, rib eye steak, top loin (strip) steak and chuck 
roast. Carcasses (600 to 700 Ibs) selected and fabricated at 
one slaughter facility in Texas and the boxed boneless primal 
cuts - inside round; rib eye, lip on; strip loin; and chuck roll - 
were shipped to each city. All retail cuts were cut, trimmed 
and packaged by Texas A&M University personnel stationed 
in each city. Yield Grade 2 carcasses were used for the grade 

- Choice versus Select - and trim - Extra versus Super - 
comparisons while Yield Grade 3 carcasses were used for 
the Regular Trim Choice retail cuts in Philadelphia. 

Resu I ts 

Prepurchase Attitudes 
When consumers were asked what factors were most 

important in their purchase of beef, taste was identified 
above all others (clearly, beef is used because people like the 
taste of it). When consumers were asked what concerns/ 
dissatisfactions they had about beef, price was listed highest, 
but was followed closely by fatness and cholesterol. These 
issues - taste, price and leanness - greatly influence how 
consumers rate beef, with taste being a positive influence 
and price and fatness being negative influences. 

Table 1. Gradea and Trim Levelb Comparisons 
Used in Philadelphia and San Francisco. 

Philadelphia San Francisco 
Cell Grade Trim level Grade Trim level 
Control 

1 Choice Regular Select Extra Trim 
Trim 

Trim Level Tests 
2-Parity Choice Regular Select Extra Trim 

Choice Extra Trim Select Super Trim 
Choice Super Trim 

prices Trim 

3-Prem ium 
prices (1 0% 
more than 
parity) Choice Regular Select Extra Trim 

Trim 
Choice Extra Trim Select Super Trim 
Choice Super Trim 

Grade Level Tests 
4-Choice prices 

$0.20 more 
per pound 
than Select Choice Regular Select Extra Trim 

Trim 
Choice Extra Trim Choice Extra Trim 
Select Extra Trim 

Select prices 
$0.20 more 
per pound 
than Choice Choice Regular Select Extra Trim 

Trim 
Choice Extra Trim Choice Extra Trim 
Select Extra Trim 

aChoice=from U.S. Choice carcasses (Yield Grade 3 for Regular 
Trim and Yield Grade 2 for Extra Trim and Super Trim); 
Select=from US. Good Yield Grade 2 carcasses. 

bRegular Trim= no more than 0.50 inch external fat; Extra 
Trim = no more than 0.,30 inch external fat; and Super Trim = no 
external fat. 
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Purchase Behavior than Regular Trim retail cuts. The main objections to the 

Trim comparisons. In Philadelphia, where the amount of 
fat left on retail cuts is normally higher than in San Francisco, 
the presence of closely or completely trimmed retail cuts 
triggered increased buying (38% more than for the Regular 
Trim or control cell) when trimmed cuts were offered at parity 
prices. (However, consumers resisted paying the premium 
prices - 10% above the parity prices - for Extra Trim or 
Super Trim cuts.) This increase in buying was attributed to 
consumers from smaller households, working women house- 
holds, white collar workers and light users of beef who were 
primarily from the Active Lifestyle segment (according to the 
Yankelovich, Skelly and White, 1985, stratification by atti- 
tudes and lifestyles). It is interesting to note that the Active 
Lifestyle segment only purchased retail cuts which were 
closely or completely trimmed; none purchased the Regular 
Trim cuts which had 0.5 in. of external fat. 

In San Francisco, no increase in buying was observed 
when the Super Trim cuts were offered for sale. Consumers 
were apparently conditioned to expect cuts that were more 
closely trimmed and leaner than were consumers in Philadel- 
phia and did not react to minor (in their perception) increases 
in leanness offered. 

Grade comparisons. For both cities, the availability of 
retail cuts from two grades of beef did not increase buying 
activity. However, consumers in San Francisco demonstrated 
a clear purchase preference for Select, even when priced 
higher than Choice. Although buying activity did not increase 
when the two grades were available, a significant number of 
consumers did purchase the new grade - Select in Philadel- 
phia, Choice in San Francisco. 

Post-Purchase Reactions 
Trim comparisons. In general, consumers in both cities 

perceived the closer or completely trimmed retail cuts as 
being more appetizing, better tasting, well trimmed and less 
wasteful, and to be lower in cholesterol. Super Trim retail cuts 
in both cities were rated by consumers as “excellent” or 
“very good” products (82% for Philadelphia; 81% for San 
Francisco) more often than the other retail cuts in the study 
(in Philadelphia, Extra Trim was 70% and Regular Trim was 
46%; in San Francisco, Extra Trim was 71 %). Without ques- 
tion, retail cuts with excessive fat not only are considered to 
be wasteful, but also project a negative influence on the 
perceptions of taste and of the healthfulness of beef. 

Grade comparisons. In both cities, consumers could not 
detect visual differences between the two grades of beef - 
Choice and Select - when external fat trim was the same. 
Half of the consumers were unaware that two grades were 
available, even though each package contained a sticker 
with the grade name, and posters with the descriptions of the 
grades were located behind the retail cases. (It should be 
noted, however, that the point-of-purchase material was pro- 
vided for information only and was not designed for promo- 
tion.) 

First-Use Reactions 
Trim comparisons. In Philadelphia, the Extra Trim and 

Super Trim retail cuts were rated lower in overall satisfaction 

Extra Trim and Super Trim retail cuts were toughness and 
dryness. This is surprising, because cuts in these compari- 
sons were of identical USDA quality grade. Upon closer 
observation, it was found that the problem was with the top 
round steak from the Extra Trim and Super Trim treatments: 
Consumers prepared these cuts using different cooking 
methods - very high percentage of broiling and grilling - as 
compared to top round steaks from the Regular Trim treat- 
ment - high percentage of panfrying. (It is uncertain why 
different methods of cookery were used for Extra Trim and 
Super Trim top round steaks, but, in focus group interviews, 
panelists mentioned the top round as a favorite in London 
Broil recipes. Also, Phase I indicated that Philadelphia con- 
sumers tended to cook beef to greater degrees of doneness.) 
These results suggest the need for retailers to provide prep- 
aration information. It was felt that the very appealing look of 
the Extra Trim and Super Trim top round steaks misled 
consumers into believing that they were grilling steaks. When 
results for top round steaks were removed from the analysis, 
all other retail cuts from the Extra Trim and Super Trim 
treatments were rated very high, especially in terms of 
repurchase intentions. 

In San Francisco, leanness, texture and taste were rated 
similarly. Super Trim cuts were, however, rated significantly 
higher than Extra Trim cuts for absence of waste and re- 
ceived high ratings for repurchase intentions. 

Closely or completely trimmed cuts of beef are perceived 
as being less wasteful and more healthful to consume than 
cuts trimmed in traditional fashion. 

Grade comparisons. Although consumers could not vi- 
sually detect differences between the retail cuts from the two 
grades of beef at the time of purchase, they could detect 
differences between the grades after first usage. With re- 
spect to what they ”liked” about the products, consumers in 
both cities found that the taste of Choice was better than 
Select, but that Select was leaner than Choice. With respect 
to what they “disliked” about the products, Select was identi- 
fied more often than Choice as being tougher, but Choice 
was disliked for its fatness (this is especially noteworthy in 
San Francisco, because the external fat trim levels of Select 
and Choice were the same and all cuts were from Yield 
Grade 2 carcasses). Even though the two grades of beef 
differed in why consumers rated them as they did, the grades 
were rated equally high in both cities with respect to “definite- 
ly will rebuy.” 

Extended Use Reactions 
Trim comparisons. In Philadelphia, with extended use of 

retail cuts from the Extra Trim and Super Trim groups, 
satisfaction increased as well as the likelihood that consum- 
ers would rebuy the trimmed products. With extended use, 
consumers made adjustments in their cooking preparation of 
the Extra Trim or Super Trim cuts and thus were more 
satisfied with the products as they became more accustomed 
to using them. In San Francisco, after repeated usage, the 
level of satisfaction and intent to rebuy was decreased. This 
was probably because closer trimmed cuts are the norm in 
San Francisco, and Super Trim did not offer a substantial 
advantage in leanness to the consumer. 
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Grade comparisons. In Philadelphia, the extended use 
of Select led to decreased satisfaction (although intent to 
rebuy was not diminished) not because of taste, but because 
of fatness. Upon further investigation, it was found that some 
consumers were dissatisfied with the seam fat in their second 
and/or third chuck roasts. Panelists were not able to person- 
ally select cuts in the extended use phase and thus received 
chuck roasts chosen by someone else, which may have had 
more fat between the muscles than they would have wished. 
In San Francisco, satisfaction with Choice remained high 
after extended use, with more consumers indicating a willing- 
ness to rebuy Choice than indicated after the first use. 

Conclusions and Implications 
The following conclusions can be drawn, based on the 

The beef industry must begin a comprehensive 
effort to reduce the fatness of retail cuts of beef. 
It is projected that by offering closely trimmed 
retail cuts in a market where retail cuts normally 
have external fat equal to 0.5 in., sales could be 

results of this study: 

increased by 4% to 6%. In addition to a sales 
benefit, Extra Trim or Super Trm cuts are per- 
ceived to be more healthful to consumers. Al- 
though external fat and marbling were two of the 
controlled variables in this study, the presence of 
seam fat detracts from the consumer acceptabil- 
ity of beef. Even with the use of Yield Grade 2 
carcasses, excess seam fat in some of the rib 
eye steaks and chuck roasts was evident. 
Retail cuts from both US. Choice and U.S. Good 
(called Select in this study) are highly acceptable 
to consumers, but for different reasons. Retail 
cuts from U.S. Choice carcasses were rated high 
in taste, but when objections were voiced, they 
dealt with fatness. Retail cuts from US.  Good 
carcasses were rated high in leanness, but when 
objections were voiced, they dealt with taste or 
texture. All in all, the consumer acceptability of 
retail cuts selected, prepared and consumed in 
the home is very high for both grades. The two 
grades of beef can best be merchandised based 
on their strengths - taste for Choice, leanness 
for Good. Combining these grades to create a 
new single grade would result in not only slightly 
lowered taste for those consumers who rate 
taste above leanness, but slightly increased 
fatness for those consumers who rate leanness 
above taste. Each grade should be marketed for 
its unique advantage in the marketplace. 
The implications of the study challenge many of 
the traditional production and marketing systems 
within the beef industry. However, a consumer- 
driven industry listens and re-directs its ap- 
proaches from point of sale back through the 
production chain. 

major announcements and other happenings have occurred 
that are directly or indirectly linked to the study. Discussions 
of these follow. 

Retailer 
Several national or regional retail chains have announced 

and implemented either closely-trimmed (‘A inch) or com- 
pletely-trimmed (no external fat) programs for their meat 
cases. Kroger and Safeway have implemented lh-inch trim 
programs (Safeway, who was a cooperator in this study, 
revealed that the decision to reduce the fat trim specifications 
for their meat was based on the findings of the National 
Consumer Retail Beef Study) while Shop-Rite and Randall’s 
have portions of retail cases with retail cuts which have no 
external fat. Preliminary word on the response by consumers 
to these programs indicates that these programs are suc- 
cessful. Not only have sales of beef been increased, but 
unsolicited comments to market managers by shoppers who 
approve of these new programs have been reported by many 
of the supermarkets. 

Packers 
As the move to reduce the fat on retail cuts gains momen- 

tum, there exists a need to reduce the fat on wholesale and 
subprimal cuts at the packer level. Historically, most packers’ 
specifications for boxed beef have allowed for up to 1 .O inch 
of fat to remain on cuts. In order to make the new retail fat 
trim programs succeed, retailers need to purchase boxed 
beef with less external fat than that presently available on 
most cuts. Excel Corporation, citing the findings of this study 
as the impetus for doing so, has announced “Perfect Trim” - 
a line of boxed beef that will have as its specification for fat 
trim a YE inch average with no more than Y2 inch of fat 
remaining at any point. Monfort, Incorporated has an- 
nounced that it will offer boxed beef cuts with a maximum of 
’/4 inch fat and IBP, Incorporated has indicated that it will soon 
follow with boxed beef with no more than Y2 inch fat. As 
packers reduce their fat specifications for boxed beef, more 
emphasis on cutability will soon follow. 

Grade Name Change 
In this study, “Select” was used for the name of the US. 

Good grade because it was felt that “Good” was a name that 
connoted an unfavorable image to consumers. After the 
release of the findings of this study, Public Voice for Food and 
Health Policy petitioned USDA to change the name of US. 
Good to Select so that consumers who wish to purchase 
leaner cuts of beef can have a name to identify with it. The 
American Cancer Society and the American Heart Associ- 
ation have joined Public Voice for Food and Health Policy in 
their petition. The American Meat Institute has also asked 
USDA to look into changing the name of the US.  Good 
grade. They have requested USDA to see if “Select” should 
be the new name or if another name would be better. An 
immrtant Doint that must be mentioned is that “Select” in this 

Immediate Response by the Meat Industry study was used to identify those carcasses that were “A’ 
maturity with “Slight” amount of marbling and were Yield 

The findings of the National Consumer Retail Beef Study 
were first released in January, 1986. Since that time, several 

Grade 2. Identifying carcasses that have low levels of mar- 
bling, but have high levels of external and seam fat will not 
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substantiate the “leaner” beef story. Thus, Select probably 
should be a combination of U.S. Good quality and Yield 
Grade of 2 or better so that leanness, as defined in this study, 
can be best identified and marketed. 

Impact on Meat Science 
With the clear indications from this study that fat is out and 

lean is in, scientists should have strong justification for con- 
ducting research in reducing fat and maximizing lean produc- 
tion. Efforts to reduce the fatness of beef without sacrificing 
eating quality should be a common goal of all animal and 
meat scientists. Meat scientists in particular will be called on 
to help in the “lean beef revolution” through their research 
programs or teachingiextension endeavors. Regional and 
national beef associations now see that a clearer under- 
standing of the meats portion of the cattle industry may lead 
to solutions to the problems of decreased demand for beef. 

Producing leaner beef, either through breeding and feed- 
ing or through removal of fat from carcasses before or after 
chilling, could result in new problems that would have to be 
solved. Fat has served as an excellent, although highly 
inefficient, protector of the lean once the hide is removed and 
the carcass is chilled, aged, fabricated, etc. Research on 
preserving and prolonging the shelf-life of beef that is natu- 
rally (through genetics and/or management) or artificially 
leaner (through trimming) should overcome any short-term 
problems that may arise. 
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